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The Student Newspaper of UAH

Board of Trustees Selects Robert Altenkirch as New UAH President

NEWS BRIEFS
On September 20. the women's
studies program at UAH hosted Dr.
Judith A. Leavitt from the Univer
sity of Wisconsin in Madison. Dr.
Leavitt gave a lecture on how the
methods of helping a woman give
birth have changed over the years.
Dr. Leavitt began her lecture with
a chart about how women went
from giving birth in the home to in
a hospital.
See BIRTH onPg.2

On Aug. 6, 2011, Dr. Laurel
Standley stepped in as the new
coordinator for the UAH office of
Disability Support Services. The
DSS office is primarily concerned
with upholding the requirements of
federal law and the Americans with
Disabilities Act regulations for
campus accessibility for students
with disabilities.

KARA MILLION
Staff Writer
After a unanimous vote on
Sept. 21 by the UAH Board of
Trustees. Dr. Robert A. Altenkirch
has been appointed the new presi
dent of the university. Altenkirch
has been the president of the New
Jersey Institute of Technology
since 2002, where under his leader
ship the campus' research program
became one of the fastest-growing
in the nation.
According to UA system
chancellor Dr. Malcolm Portera,
Altenkirch's skills and background
are "an ideal match" for UAH.
"From the outset of this search

process, we surveyed the entire
faculty, staff and student body to
hear what they were looking for
in UAHuntsville's next president,"
Portera said. "This is a very special
place with rare opportunities for
growth. ... 1 am extremely proud
to recommend him as UAHunts
ville's sixth president."
Altenkirch earned his Ph.D.
from Purdue University .and has
an extensive background in astro
physics and solar physics research.
He served as dean of engineering at
Mississippi State University (19881995) and went on to become vice
president. He was subsequently ap
pointed president at NJ1T.
In each position he has worked

to further cutting-edge research,
improve student life and alumni
relations, and encourage the re
cruitment of high-achieving stu
dents from diverse backgrounds.
In fall of 2011, the enrollment
number at NJIT reached a record
high of 9,500. Additionally, dur
ing his tenure contract and grant
awards increased by more than
100 percent, and the university
made significant investments in
new research facilities.
Portera and the Board of
Trustees are united in their con
fidence that Altenkirch will be a
perfect fit for the needs and fo
cus of UAH.

NASA Satellite Falls to Undetermined Location on Earth

piece of the spacecraft's structure.
NASA predicted that UARS would
break into 26 pieces and fall over a
500-mile radius.
A six-ton NASA climate satel
NASA is currently awaiting
See COORDINATOR on Pg. 2 lite met its end last week when it
more information from the Joint
came crashing back to Earth early
Space Operations Center and eye
ing.
Saturday.
witnesses in order to make a closer
Reports
started
to
come
in
But no one is quite sure where
approximation on where and when
from
amateur
satellite
trackers
in
ARTS & LEISURE
or when the fiery plunge actually
the
satellite hit. The space agency
places such as San Antonio, Texas,
took place.
BRIEFS
is currently predicting that UARS
and
northern
Minnesota
of
observ
"We may never know," said
plunged into the Pacific Ocean
Nicholas Johnson. NASA's chief ers catching glimpses of UARS as
somewhere between Hawaii and
it
fell
through
the
atmosphere.
Ru
The push for students in orbital debris scientist.
the western coast of North Amer
The satellite was due for a mors have also started that some
terested in creating a Quidditch
ica.
pieces
have
landed
in
western
Can
team at UAH has found its way to crash course with Earth after it had
NASA has stressed to the pub
ada.
NASA
has
received
no
official
Facebook. An official page to help completed its mission of record
lic
not
to touch any pieces of the
report as of yet and doesn't believe
spread the word to other students ing data of the atmosphere and had
spacecraft
that may have made it to
any of the satellite could have pos
around campus may help UAH been switched off in 2005. Earth's
land,
due
to
the risk of very sharp
sibly hit land.
form a team to compete in the In gravity slowly pulled the large sat
edges.
NASA
is also asking those
"If the re-entry point was at the
ternational Quidditch Association. ellite down from orbit until NASA
who
may
find
a piece of the sat
predicted time, then all that debris
The Facebook page allows for predicted it would land sometime
ellite
not
to
sell
any of the pieces
wound up in the Pacific Ocean,"
students to discuss various topics, last week. Early predictions were
and
to
report
that
it has been found.
Johnson said. "The only way de
such as rules, tryouts and even t- for an entry sometime last Friday
tweeted
early Saturday
NASA
and landing well away from North bris could have probably reached
shirt designs.
morning:
"Any
pieces
of UARS
land would be if the re-entry oc
America.
found are still the property of the
curred
after
(the
predicted
time]."
NASA updated the public Fri
See QUIDDITCH on Pg. 2
UARS weighed more than country that made it. You'll have to
day after the satellite's descent had
six
tons
when lifted into orbit by give 'em back to U.S."
slowed and gave a new prediction
Note: As we went to press,
Space
Shuttle
Discovery in 1991.
of its falling late Friday or early
NASA confirmed the satellite hit in
The
biggest
intact
piece
to
survive
Saturday . The update increased the
SPORTS BRIEFS
the descent through the atmosphere the Pacific Ocean, near American
chance of its landing somewhere in
would most likely be a 300-pound Samoa.
the United States, but such a land
The cross country teams have
already put together some impres
sive performances this year and
their most recent races at the Flor
ida State Invitational continue to
provide optimism for the rest of the
season. The men's team displayed
another fantastic performance fin
ishing third overall and the top Di
vision II team in the field.
See YEAR on Pg. 3
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JONATHAN KEENUM
Staff Writer

ing was still extremely unlikely.
Finally, the U.S. military's Joint
Space Operations Center estimated
that the Upper Atmosphere Re
search Satellite toppled in the sky
at 12:16 a.m. ET Saturday morn

UAH Adds Associate Professor of Biological Sciences, Dr. Luciano Matzkin
AARON SNODDY
Staff Writer
At the beginning of the fall se
mester. UAH's Department of Bio
logical Sciences welcomed evo
lutionary and ecological biologist
Dr. Luciano Matzkin to its faculty
as associate professor.
Matzkin's research areas con
sist of the variations and adapta
tions associated with ecology and
how ecology shapes those varia
tions. Specifically. Matzkin studies
cactophiic Drosophila, a member
of the fruit fly family, and how the
consumption of toxic compounds
from their main food source, the

necrotic cactus, has affected the
evolution of the Drosophila over
millions of years.
With this research, Matzkin
brings opportuni- |
ties and experience
for undergraduate
students. Matzkin
plans on developing
a "Molecular Meth
ods in Ecology and
Evolution" course.
"[I'm] excited
to get undergradu
ate students in the
lab and expose
them to the current
research
methods

and experiments in ecology and
evolution," he said.
Matzkin obtained his bache
lor's degree from the University
— of California - Ir
vine and his Ph.D.
from Stony Brook
University in New
York. He was later
granted a post-doc
toral position at the
University of Arizo
na and then became
part of University
of California -San
Diego's
research
faculty before com
ing to UAH.

UAH LAN Party
"Celebrates Geeks"
CASEY KALBER
Staff Writer
Gamers should fire up their
systems and start practicing, be
cause the semi-annual LAN party
will take place on Oct. 13. The
event is not only for gaming hut
is also a "celebration" of geek and
video game culture.
Like previous LAN parties
hosted by UAH, there will be
tournament gaming. Some of the
titles include: Starcraft 2, Marvel
vs. Capcom 3 and Super Smash
Bros. Brawl. The LAN party will
also feature the UAH Starcraft 2
Club as they host the finals tourna
ment of SC2. Registration for these
events has already begun. Those
who don't wish to play can come
out and watch.
The event is free to all stu
dents and anyone who wishes to
attend. Also, there will be sponsor
tables, which include Monster En
ergy Drinks, Geeks.com. Dell and
the campus bookstore, along with
give-aways for all guests. Another
favorite is the costume contest,
since the LAN party is held two
weeks before Halloween.
A new feature this year is
ExtraLife's 24 Hours of Gaming.
Gamers will get the chance to raise
money for the Children's Miracle
Network by playing video games.
Five teams with five members and
a sponsor will start playing at 8
pjn. the night before the LAN par
ty and will end 24 hours later. At
least one person per team must be
playing some type of game for the
full 24 hours. The team that raises
the most money for charity will re
ceive a group prize.
The LAN party will also be
the official homecoming event for
that night. For more information,
visit the Facebook page and www.
uah edu/lanparty.

Arts & Leisure
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UAH Appoints New Disability Support Dr. Judith Leavitt Lectures on the Medicalization of Birth
STEPHANIE DAVIDSON
cause the woman was in control of be as clean as possible. Occasion
Services Coordinator, Dr. Laurel Standley Staff
ally, physicians offended women
Writer
the situation. She was in her home
KARA MILLION

The office provides a wide

Staff Writer
On Aug. 6, 2011, Dr. Laurel

and her domain. She knew where

by wanting to sanitize an area be

range of accommodations to stu

On Sept. 20, the women's

the things she needed would be.

fore the procedure.

dents. including private testing lo

studies program at UAH hosted

She was also surrounded by fam

The move of child birthing to

cations. extended test times, print

Dr. Judith A. Ixavitt from the Uni

ily and friends to lend a hand both

the hospital was a big thing. Ixavitt

physically and emotionally.

suggested that there are five

Standley stepped in as the new

enlargement, scribe services and

versity of Wisconsin in Madison.

coordinator for the UAH office of

real-time captioning.

Leavitt gave a lecture focused on

During these types of child-

Disability Support Services.

Stand-

main

reasons this move happened. The

ley brings her own unique abilities

the ways in which the methods of

births, unless there were not enough

first is the "shadow of maternity."

The DSS office is primarily

to the office, as she received her

helping a woman give birth have

women to help, the men waited in

Women knew,at a certain age, they

concerned with upholding the re

bachelor's degree in sign language

changed over the years.

another room of the home. A let

were expected to reproduce.

quirements of federal law and the

Ixavitt began her lecture with

ter Leavitt shared said the woman

also knew about mortality rates

Americans with Disabilities Act

interpretation and deaf education.
"I've always worked in the

a chart showing how women went

only wanted other female friends

and postpartum problems, so giv

regulations for campus accessibil

field of diversity of abilities," she

from giving birth in the home to

around because "only a woman

ing birth was a daunting idea to

ity for students with disabilities.

said.

in a hospital. Before the 20th cen

can know what a woman is suffer

some.

They

"UAH has a very inclusive

Standley is also excited that

tury, it was the tradition for women

ing or has suffered." Women knew

The second reason was the

policy for our curriculum." Stand-

so many faculty members are ex

to give birth in their homes with

it was very possible to die while

growth in understanding of germs

ley said. "We aim to make the cur

pressing interest in making curri

friends, who were mothers, in at

giving birth and most women knew

and bacteria. Hospitals were much

riculum, as well as the campus, ac

cula more accessible.

tendance to help them. The men

someone who had passed away in

typically waited in another room in

childbirth.

easier to sterilize than homes. The
third reason was the breakdown of

cessible to everyone."

"I receive so many phone calls

Standley functions as both an

every week from faculty," she said.

the home. Only the poor gave birth

As time progressed, physi

the network. When a woman gave

•advocate and a gatekeeper for the

"I see a unique side of it. I get to

in hospitals back then. Around

birth in the home, she wanted her

DSS office. She assists students

see them at work and shine in this

1938. however, that changed. The

cians came onto the scene. They
were usually males and were called

with getting the required documen

area all across campus."

numbers went from almost zero

in by the women. At first,

physi

time, people became busier and

hospital births to around 50 per

cians were only there to assist. The

busier and could not wait around

cent.

women still made all the decisions.

through hours and hours of labor.

family and friends around her. In

tation of their disabilities and works

Students who require more in

to implement accessible structures

formation from the DSS office can

in buildings, as well as accommo

contact it at (256) 824-6203 or visit

Leavitt went on to discuss two

The physicians would perform pel

Another problem

dations in academic curricula.

the website at www.uah.edu/coun-

types of births, beginning with the

vic exams, give the woman some

woman's family or friends had
moved away.

"The key to access," she not
ed, "is that it needs to be highly

that the

seling/disability/. The office is lo

colonial home births. The tradi

form of opium to make her feel

cated in Madison Hall, room 136.

tional or "social" birth was usually

better, and bring forceps in case

The fourth reason was new

a female event. The woman giving

they were needed. The technology

technology. The physicians had

birth would have her family and

of the physicians was a great help

figured out ways to assist a woman

female friends, who had children,

but sometimes caused infection.

giving birth, such as episiotomies

individualized."

UAH Seeks to Create a Quidditch Team
RAYMOND GILSTRAP

was

around her to help her. While the

The more the physicians were

woman was in labor, the other

allowed to assist, the more they

reason

Wizards and witches typically

women would try to make her as

learned. Objects like the Kelly pad

There were more doctors and nurs

play Quidditch.a sport made popu

nized as a club by SGA.

Staff Writer

and Caesarian sections. The fifth
was the hospital

itself.

es there that were trained in help

lar by the Harry Potter book series,
on broomsticks. For UAH students

comfortable as possible and tell
their own childbirth stories. This
was thought to be the proper way

were introduced to help with clean

The push for students in
terested in creating a Quidditch
team at UAH has round its way to

liness. Physicians figured out that
cleanliness was essential to child

ing a woman in labor.

and other Muggles, or non-magical

to bring a child into the world be

birthing and would try their best to

Facebook. An official page to help

folks. Quidditch has been modi

spread the word to other students
around campus may help UAH

quire flight.

form a team to compete in the In

the University of Alabama already

ternational Quidditch Association.
The Facebook page allows for

fied in several ways that don't re
Universities such as

have official Quidditch squads, and
UAH hopes to do the same.

students to discuss various topics,

So far. over 140 people like

such as rules, try outs and even t-

the page. A petition was started

shirt designs. The page also serves

over the summer, and in July it re

to inform students with up-to-date

ceived 100 signatures. Daniel Hor-

news pertaining to the status of
receiving funding or being recog
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Soccer Teams Face Tough Matches in Conference Play | Crosscountry Teams Continue Successful Year

nWATUAW fCCMIlH
JONATHAN
KEENUM

Staff Writer
The UAH men's and women's
soccer teams are entering that time
of the year when the most vital
matches take place—conference
play.
The men's team has had a
roller coaster of a season so far,
starting with a 7-0 blowout against
Talladega followed by a heart
breaking 2-1 loss a few days later
against Lincoln Memorial. Af
ter alternating a win and loss, the

CHARGER
S PORTS
S CORES
Men's Soccer
Record 4-3-0
GSC 0-0-0

UAH now stands at 4-3 and
is scheduled to play at Covenant
Oct. I before heading home and
opening conference play against
Harding on Oct. 7. The Chargers
continue conference play Oct. 9,
remaining at home to take on Oua
chita Baptist.

'
Lady Chargers went on to drop five
straight matches, being outscored
13-4 during that stretch. Despite
the tough games, UAH was able
to pull out an early conference win
in September in an exciting 2-1
double overtime decision at West
Alabama. The women could not
maintain that momentum into the
next game and could not keep up
against No. 20 Saint Leo, which
won the contest 3-1.
The loss dropped the Lady
Chaigers to 2-6 overall on the year;
however, UAH has yet to lose a
conference game and remains I -0
in conference standings. The wom
en continue conference play Sept.
30 at home against Vaidosta State,
which is entering its first year in

Photo courtesy of UAH Athletics

JONATHAN KEENUM

South Conference Championship
Staff Writer
approaches.
The women also turned in
The women's team has strug
The cross country teams have a fine performance and are con
gled since its thrilling home-open
already put together some im tinuing to make progress as they
ing win against Delta State. The
See SOCCER on Pg. 4 pressive performances this year, finished eighth overall and fourth
and their most recent races at the among Division II schools.
Florida State Invitational continue
Two of the I.ady Chargers set
to provide optimism for the rest of
personal records
in the 5K race.
the season.
Sophomore Amber Powell finished
The men's team displayed 46th with a time of 19:53.72 and
Men's Soccer
another fantastic performance, freshman Michelle Kruse finished
Record 4-3-0 GSC 0-0-0
finishing third overall and as the 49th and seconds behind with a
top Division II team in the field.
time of 19:56.92. Freshman Emily
Date
Opponent
Site
Time
The Chargers (79 points) hung in
Davidson was also solid in her first
October l
Covenant
Away
7:00 p.m.
there with top-placing Auburn (40 race, as she placed 83rd with a time
October 7
Harding
Home
3:30 p.m.
points) and second-place finisher
of 21:09.69.
October 9
Ouachita Baptist
Home
3:30 p.m.
Florida State (48 points), thanks
The women have shown sig
to outstanding performances from
nificant improvement since finish
Women's Soccer
senior Josh Moshier and freshman
ing 19th overall in the first meet of
Record 2-6-0 GSC 0-0-0
Blaise Binns. who finished 3rd and
the season at Memphis. In just their
Date
Opponent
Site
4th, respectively. The two Char second meet, the women turned in
Time
A. _ I 1
I'
L.,_ JA
September
M)
Vaidosta State
Home
gers look advantage of the high hu a fourth-place finish in the Fleet
2:00 p.m.
midity and temperature and were Feet Sports/Earl Jacoby Memorial,
October 2
West Georgia
Home
i.-OO pjn.
able to keep a strong pace while despite missing some players due
October 7
Harding
Home
1:00 p.m.
other teams faded. Moshier and to various reasons. With continued
October 9
Ouachita Baptist
Home
1:00 p.m.
Binns were in the high teens before improvement, the team is on pace
cracking
the top 10 in the fourth
to be ready for the GSC Champi
Volleyball
mile
and
finally
breaking
away
in
onship
later in October.
^
Record 5-9 GSCO-O
the last mile.
Both
squads
head
to
Chicago
Opponent
Site
Date
Time
Florida State's head coach. on Oct. 1 for the Sean Earl LakeNew Orleans
Away
September 30
7:00 p.m.
Bob Braman, knew the hot and front Invitational before finishing
West Florida
Away
2:00 pjn.
October I
steamy conditions would be a fac the regular season Oct. 15 in Tus
North Alabama
Away
October 4
7:00 p.m.
tor in the contest.
caloosa at the Crimson Classic.
"The
weather
completely The GSC Championship will be
changed the event, at least in terms held in Hoover, Ala., on Oct. 22,
Ice Hockey
of what I thought our kids and
followed by the NCAA Division
Record 0-0
some of the other teams' kids were
II South Regional in Tampa. Fla..
Opponent
Site
Time
Date
ready to run - easily 5-10 seconds
Nov.
5. By then, both teams are
Lake
Superior
State
Home
7:00
pjn.
October i
[slower] a mile." Braman said. "It
hoping to be running at their best
Lake Superior State Home
October 2
3:00 p.m.
was really hot and muggy."
and have a shot at the NCAA Divi
Western Michigan Away
6:00 p.m.
October 7
After
the
Florida
State
Invi
sion
II National Championship in
Western Michigan Away
October 8
6:00 p.m.
tational. the Chargers are exactly Spokane. Wash.. Nov. 19.
where they want to be as the Gulf

CHARGER SPORTS CALENDAR

September 17
Georgia Southwestern 0
Chargers
5
September 20
North Georgia
Chargers

..
~
Chargers pulled off a huge upset
against llth-ranked Montevallo,
thanks to another fantastic per
formance by freshman Kyle Sim
mons. UAH was not as fortunate
in their first road test of the year
at North Georgia, falling 6-2. The
team was scheduled to play No. 25
Saint Leo this past Sunday, but the
match was canceled due to inclem
ent weather.

6
2

Women's Soccer
Record 2-6-0
GSC 0-0-0
September 21
West Alabama
Chargers

I
2

September 25
Saint Leo
Chargers

3
I

Volleyball
Record 5-9
GSC 0-0
September 17
Montevallo
Chargers

3
1

September 23
Vaidosta State
Chaigers

3
2

September 24
West Georgia
Chargers

I
3

facebook.com/infinitybooks

infinity-books.com

(256) 513-9181

New Bookstore Serving UAH Proves to be Top Choice for Students
Everything costs you more these days.
Food is expensive, tuition is always ris
ing, and gas prices are getting ridiculous.
Wouldn't it be nice if prices went down for
once? Good news! Infinity College Book
store recently opened on Holmes Avenue,
just two minutes from campus.

Infinity College Bookstore sells and rents
UAH textbooks at lower prices. You'll
easily save 10% or more on the cost of
textbooks at Infinity . Over the course of a
college career, this could save the average

student $300-$500!
Infinity College Bookstore buys textbooks
year-round. Students frequently find that
they get more money for textbooks at Infin
ity than anywhere else. Infinity will often
buy books that are missing CD's and access
codes. They even buy some old editions

Cash for Books!

and customized editions!
While you're at Infinity selling your books,
be sure to ask about reserving used books
for the spring. You'll save a fortune by get
ting used books or renting whenever pos
sible. and you'll be prepared long before
classes start. If you change classes, don't
worry. Infinity's generous return policy
has you covered.
To find out more, check out their website:
infinity-books.com/huntsville

Text BOOKS to 77948 to get 10% bonus cash when you sell books to Infinity
Messaging and data rates may apply

INFINITY
COLLECT BOOKSTORE

cl
4003 Holmes Ave. HW )
Huntsville, AL 3S316
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From QUIDDITCH on Pg. 2
ton, who handles social media for
UAH websites, also promoted the
UAH Quidditch Team Facebook
page on the UAH Twitter Account.
A buzz was generated, and students
were told that in September official
registration would open up online.
Beginning in August, how
ever. posts on the page became

From BIRTH on Pg. 2
Leavitt has written eight books,
two of which are on childbirth.
They are called "Brought to Bed"
and "Make Room for Daddy."
For more information, please

From SOCCER on Pg. 3
the Gulf South Conference. This
marks the first of a four-game home
conference run for the I-ady Char
gers, which includes West Georgia
on Oct. 2, Harding on Oct. 7 and
Ouachita Baptist on Oct. 9.
Fans will be able to catch sev
eral soccer double-headers featur
ing the men's and women's squad

few and far in between, whether
because of a decline in interest or
because registration hadn't begun
yet. But the push for UAH to cre
ate a Quidditch team is far from
over. Anyone seeking to participate
by playing, coaching or handing
out water should send an email to
uahquidditchteam@gmail.com for
more information.

contact Dr. Molly Johnson at
(256) 824-6210 or come by her of
fice, Morton Hall, room 344. The
women's studies program also has
a website at www.uah.edu/womensstudies.

during these conference games.
Both squads play Harding on Oct.
7, with the women starting at 1
p.m.. followed by the men at 3:30
p.m. The teams also play Ouachita
Baptist on Oct. 9 with the same
start times as before. The final
home double-header is scheduled
for Oct. 30 against West Florida,
with the women beginning at 12
p.m. and the men at 2:30 p.m.

XKCD

Crossword
Across
I. Internal place for
patient?
4. Broke rank quietly,
hut in confusion
9. Sport holds one
competitive chance
initially for a small
player
10. Spread traces round
junction
II. Heard play on behalf
of driver
12. About to fail nearby
14. Ice dancer dithers
after cards
17. Power priest is spot
on
21. Chill the best cold
food
23. Breathe hard where
no king has zeal
without a late start
26. Metal girl about
warships
28. Service characters
reach suit
30. Wobbly stomach some chopped entrails
inside
31. Offend a powerful
militia
32. Pleasant fish takes
time to start
gladhanding
33. General memory man

6. Venomous conveyance
7. Put sound measure
back in afterthought
for common folk
8. Keep tug
11. Ouch! Sin corrupted
support
13. Peak charge before
time out ends
15. Article about joining
up to exist
16. Wheat maybe useful
for communication
18. He leaves huge heap
right at the start. Yuk!
19. A wake begins and
ends with great respect
20. Trades staff died in
Miller's tale
22. Ruling body's section
24. Accompaniment for
nose flute and mouth

Down

A FEW CENTURIES FROM NOW, ALL THE EN&lSH
OF THE FWT MOO YEARS WILL SOOMD Q3UAUY
0CTKT1MEY AND NT^RCHAAJ9EA8L£-

2. Horselaugh sounds
negative
3. Report a European
nobleman verbally
5. Top classes' area isn't
concrete

organ?
25. Razor man backs firm
eccentric
27. Sailor remains to
embarrass
29. More recently than I
state, in a quarter

It is the mark of an
educated mind to
be able to entertain
a thought without
accepting it.
-Aristotle

Solutions to last issue's puzzles:
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Complete the grid so that every row. column and 3x3 box contains every d.gitfnmlto9Musive^
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